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Fragment from the Herodiade, Massenet. Mr. Richard included “ Prelude and Fu
Arnold was heard in an excellent performance of Spohr’s “ Sonata Pastorale,” op. 28
Concerto Mo. 8, and the orchestra played Rubinstein’s try,” J. K. Paine; “Nou
iEolias Symphony (first edition) and “ Overture, Scherzo and “ A Midnight Barcarol
and Finale,” Schumann. The second Seidl concert at
Mrs. W. H. Sherwood, t
Steinway Hall offered “ Wallenstein’s Trilogy,” Vincent
three recitals in Boston, th
d’Indy, overture from The Barber of Bagdad, Cornelius,
regard to which the press se
and 11 Serenade’’ for string orchestra, victor Herbert,
in its good opinion. The p
conducted by the composer. Miss Hedwig Reil and Mr.
field in style, embracing B
Joseph Beck, of the German Opera, were the vocalists,
Beethoven Sonatas; D’ A
the former singing the contralto Aria from Orpheus and
from Suite op. 1; , Moszk
the latter, Wolfram’s Aria from Tannhauser “Blickich
Waltz in E major; Etudes,
umber.”
a Suite by Grieg.
The first Gericke concert of the season was given at
Miss Clara Louise Ke
Steioway Hall on December 11th, The programme con¬
Company,
including Misse
sisted of Concerto No. 8, Spohr, Miss Madge Wickham,
concerto for pianoforte in B fiat, op. 83, Brahms, Mr. and the tenor Labatt, gave
Carl Baermann, and the “ Eroica ” symphony, Beetho¬ lyn; the repertoire includ
ven.,^ The Symphony Society’s concert took place on Carmen and “The Bohemi
It is rumored that Theod
December 15th. The symphony was “ Harold in Italy,”
■ viola solo, by Nathan Pranks, Berlioz ; three overtures, next month, to direct the
Gluck’s Iphigenia in Aults, Massenet’s Phidre and Gericke’s contract expires
Mehnl’s La Chasse der zeime Henri were also played by
The Haydn and Handel
the orchestra, and Frl. Matt? Bettagne, from the Metro- its seventy-fourth season w
litan Opera House, sang “ 0 Malheureuse Iphigenie,” Emma Jnch, Emily Win
uck, Serenade, Saint Saens, and Air from Carmen, Knorr and Myron W. Whit
Bizet. The Oratorio Society performed “ The Mes¬
The comic opera “ Farin
siah” on Deoember 27th. Mme. Fursch-Madi, Misses
Anna L. Kelly and Emily Winant and Messrs. Win. at the Amberg Theatre, Ne
Dennison and Emil Fischer were the soloists. The has been given successfull
“Anon” Society gave a concert on the 16th. The theatres, and notably at Vi
Mr. Emils Guyon, the
orchestra’s selections included a “ Concert Overture” by
Klughardt, Wagner’s “ Albumblatt” and a “Minuet” recently delivered a lecture
from Euryanthe. Mr- Winckler, pianist, played, and ject was, “How to Becom
Miss Sophie Traubmann sang Elizabeth’s Aria from Short Space of Time,” b
Mr. Guyom inte
Tannhauser, Mr. Moriz Rosenthal gave a concert at ChevA
Steinway Hall on December 14th, including in his pro¬ method.
gramme Beethoven’s Sonata op. 109. - He was assisted
Miss Gertrude Frankli
By Master Kreisler. Mr. Rosenthal also appeared in Boston Symphony Concert
two concerts at the Academy of Music on December
Mr. Theodore Thomas
26th and 28th, and was assisted by Mrs. Agnes Thomp¬ certs at Chickening Hall, th
son, of Toronto, who sang Handel’s “Angels Ever ary 5th, and the last on Ap
Bright and Fair,” among other selections. Of chamber
Thb Kingston, N. Y., fiv
music concerts there was that of the Metropolitan Trio
Club, an admirable organization, that played a new on December 10th. Carl Z
Godard Trio in F major, and was assisted by Miss Emily of five hundred voices.
Winant; that of the New York String Quartette, heard pated. Among the soloi
in Schumann’s quartette, op. 47, ana assisted by Mr. who played Chopin’s Anda
Max Voguil, who played Liszt’s Mephisto Waltz and Mendelssohn’s “Spinning
also appeared as a composer in an Andante and Inter¬ Miss Marie Var, who san
mezzo ” performed by Mr. Sam Franks; and the New Mme. Fursch-Madi and H
Mr. Moriz Rosenthal g
York Trio's Club concert at which a new trio in G minor

S

will soon recommence active duties.
Moszkowski has been conducting the second Dresden

Philharmonic concert, the programme of which included
Bruch’s E fiat symphony and Moszkowski’s “ Cortege ”
and “ Tarantella. " The violinist, Marie Soldat, was the
doist.
O0I0BBT PROGRAMMES.
NmUy Stevens, at Omaha, Neb.

whose individuality, sympathetic
under all circumstances, have ta
aspect as his own; but all his o
endowed and qualified, will be to
serious matter, and deserves e
teacher, however large and goo
musical knowledge and skill ma
one style and manner, who teache
playing, but only his peculiar
undue preference a few composers
all others, in short, whose instru
limited, instead of versatile and
moreover, is narrow and pedant
liberal—no such teacher can b
efficient, or even conscientious.
music-teaching specialists, as in m
as in the Church, nor Bachs,
Chopins, nor Liszts, nor Schum
salisls /’ ’

Gavotte, Bach-St. Saens; Song of Contentment,
Mozart-Kullak ; Bourree Antique, SeeboecSr; Caprice
Espagnol, Moszkowski;
First Gavotte, Wilson G.
Smith; Album Leaf(d’apr^s Kirchner), Adi M. Foerster;
False Lente, Sehuett; Staccatelle, Constantin Sternberg;
Prfes du Russian, Rubinstein; Valse Caprica, Rubin¬
stein ; Fantasie Stneck, Schumann ; Danse Phrygienne,
Constantin Sternberg; Melodie Russe. Liszt; Rhapsodic
, It is astonishing what turn the p
Hongroise, Liszt. the right direction, often take.

Theo. G. Weitach, Pittsburgh, Pa., Etude Recital.
Bohm, Opt 312 (4 Hands); Hause, Staccato Etude ;
K< tier, Op. 149, No. 8 ; Heller, Op. 46, Nos. 1 and 2;
Spindler, Op. 75 ; Meyer-Helmund (Vocal), The Daily
Question ; Krause, Op. 2, Nos. 1 and 6 ; Stiebelt, Op. 6;
Bach, Fugue No. 4 ; Czerny, Op. 740,«No. 1 ; Schumann,
Yngend Album, Nos. 1 and 10; Jensen, Op. 82; Braun>rdt, Op. 6 ; Suppe (Vocal), Forget Me Not; Watson,
p. 4; Raff, Op. 180, Etude Melodique.

g

"Miss Gether's Instrumental Club, Milwaukee, Wis.
Trio for Piano, Flute and ’Cello, C. M. von Weber;
Cavatina, “ Qui la voce,” from I Poritani, Bellini; JM&ad
Solo, Bird Etude , Adolphe Henseit; Flute Solo, Fan1) Solvejga song,x
Grieg; (6) Flower of the field,, A. Rotoli;
R<
Trio fo
for Piano,
Flute and ’Cello, C. M. von Weber.

Mr*. Stocker, Duluth, Minn.

friends and to themselves, and no
by the most experienced teach
come to the teacher, know and
music, but, after a short time, wi
else but noble and refined music
course, will ensue; one will l
another more to modern comp
sensual, humorous, another to s
tellectual music; one will love
effects, another dreamy, soft, so
play with great force, energy, vel
tensity, fine tone, shading and
alas, will end by comprehendin
-and commpn-place music (the po
haps rekumfi trashy music as soo
so. But all\i0u8t have ample c
choose the Wat” (Prilfet A lies
nor will it be the teacher’s fault i
of the pupil has been touched a
den faculty called out and turne
Several pupils—and these the tr
the teacher’s glory and delight—
without exclusiveness, all good m
for them Beethoven is, indeed, th
with awe and religious veneration
love the moon, too, and Venus, t
and innumerable other stars, le
but all beautiful!

Four Hands, Swing Song and Rustic Dance/D’Our▼Ule : Miserere, Dorn; Petite Fantaisie, Straebbog; Four
Hands, Sonatine, Op. 186, Spindler; Songs, (a) Wan¬
derer’s Nachtiled, Jfo) Wohin, Schubert; Capriee, Op.
32, Mendelssohn ; Dame Blanche, Smith ; Adieu to the
Plano, Beethoven; Danse Hongroise, Boehm; Valse, Op.
88, Durand; (a) Valse Op. 84,Mo. 1, Chopin: (6) Galop
1*1
-i‘.. Sit '
8k
A el My Heart, Hoffmai
IjOtb and art live mutually in
Gmedoliera, Liszt; Octave Etude, Quidant; Trio for and heart, both strengthening eac
Mss®, Husarenritt, Spindler.
A. Hoffmann.

the reputation of the authors, that something valuable
I have examined “
may be expected. We hope to record even a greater
with interest and ple
number of orders during January. Enclose a f 1.00
Exercises are exceed
bill in a letter, and receive a copy of each when pub¬
adapted
to the purp
lished.
^
They are far in adv
Recently there have appeared many volumes contain¬ typed and hackneyed
ing good music.
Among the best of them we will men¬ to find in instruction
tion “ Choice Classics,” Full contents of the volume ingly and relatively
will be found in the advertising column. For one dollar pianoforte student.

we will send, postpaid, the volume.
A new edition has
Methods of teach
just appeared with a tasty cover, title and superior recommended are al
paper.
We give this book our hearty recommendation. pecial consideration
There is nothing better in that ling’in the market.
lished by Theodore P
picture, “I’ll Sing You a Little Song,” which
appeared as a supplement in the December issue, can
be had as a steel engraving. See advertisement on first
page of cover. The supplement does not do the picture I
justice. Those who sent for the picture express them-1
selves as delighted. It is considered by connoisseurs as
a fine work of art. John Sartain, the engraver, is an
artist of the highest rank. One thing is sure, it gives
every one pleasure to look upon the sweet face. When
framed, it will make a handsome ornament for parlor or
music room.
The

This is the month to panvass among your pupils and
friends for subscriptions to The Etude.
It is indeed
a pleasure to receive more than the individual subscrip¬
tion from old subscribers. This year there is more of
this done than formerly.
Most of those who have
been with us as subscribers for years, send us one or
more subscriptions when sending in the annual dues.
The Etude can safely be recommended to any one inter¬
ested in musical culture.
It keeps in advance of the
popular standard, yet not so far as to be impractical.
It will during this year contain,about 200 pages of the
finest piano compositions, and an even greater amount
of reading matter. All this material will be new, espe¬
cially prepared for The Etude. It is hoped that our
friends of the profession will show the same loyal spirit
to The Etude in this new year as in the past Let it be
done with the assurance that the support given will
enable the publisher to produce even d better journal.

We have printed an index to The Etude for 1888,
which we will send to- any one who may apply for it
It was intended to send it out with the December
issue, but owing to press of work the printer could not
get it ready in time. The index gives the names of all
the articles in alphabetical order, and the pages on
which they appear,. together with - a complete list of
music, and the issue in which each piece appears.

of this work is Georg
American musician
covered many years.
is simply a thorough
master thorough-ba
use, have anything m
knowledge of pract
work the aim is, evi
only in the use of ch
their independent us
surprising. He is m
gards clearness of
toast, we cannot nam
Ts so thoroughly adm
lation, Mr. Howard i
terly and strong wh
weak. No work tha
so much ground and
absolves the pupil fr
personal instruction.
and having felt oblig
and one other work
ure at last to find in
tricate subject havi
merit. The work is
young and inexperie
ground of the many p
so apt to ask upon th
and invaluable—a p
monic law.—Home J
■

Simplicity, truth a
ciples of the beautifu

Practice the difficu
as if it were difficult.
People who never
do least.

would like to have their pupils logical enough to suppose
that such ignorance had never before been dreamed of.
A certain professor of Greek discovered one morning
that the “final” particles were by some grammarians

intelligence, but Ms hopefu
ant.

Some pupils need

struction.

Hope is the tel

One glance
called telics. And so he suddenly askedyhis class on
new interest in the dista
that same day to name the “telics;” and inasmuch as
teacher is a failure; for d
they knew them by another name, they were naturally
Despair is next door to def
somewhat embarrassed. Such astonishment as the pro¬
sire to paint a truly pathet
fessor evinced can better be imagined than described.
able subject in the despond
But it would perhaps be a little uncharitable to attribute
pupil. The cheerful, sangu
these exhibitions of consternation to mere self-conceit
$ blessing. And he will r
and the desire to appear superhumanly 'wise ; it is fre¬
remember him with gratitu
quently impatience. It is easy enough to be patient
5. Persistency is another
with ourselves; but the trial comes when we need to be
patient with others.

So, what really surprises us in our

promise near.

character.

He is determin

model teacher is not so much his consciousness of his is great enough to weaken
own imperfections, as the consistency of his bearing; shall stand in his way if p

therefore we can congratulate ourselves on the discovery The pupil’s hand may be
of at least one jewel—consistency. For patience in a invents new exercises to su

faithful and intelligent teacher is a sure indication of ficient, but the teacher c
consistency. Patience is not merely a negative quality of possible, by special drill.

character ; but its most beautiful and attractive features necessary, for a long, long
are seen when it becomes a positive force. Our model with every little detail of im

teacher is now pointing out his pupil’s blunders with
quiet self-control and genuine fellow-feeling. Some of
these same faults he has pointed out to the same pupil a
dozen times before, but he considers that no reason for
discouragement.
2. Genuine patience does not imply stolidity or dull¬
ness. Our teacher has animation. He never talks
sleepily f he is wide awake, and he manages to keep his
pnpil awake. All ennui is dissipated. His mind is
active, and alive to every point of interest. He quick¬
ens effort. His pupil is impelled by the very liveliness
of his method. And this sunshine of the mind is not
affectation, for the teacher’s work iB «bt perfunc-’
tory. The model teacher is endowed with sterling vi¬
tality.
8. We have been so much interested in what we could
draw from his manner that we have been tempted to
ntglect the more important matters. He is talking now
a principle is announced, and he proceeds to illustrate

and resolves to leave noth
ultimate triumph.

6. He is an enthusiast.
this world until some ent
it. Men who are equally
discuss the absurdity of a
large majority of the mo
nately set themselves agai
novelty. The world has al
same conservative thinkers
progress shall be made. Th
say, but the world will neve
been great musicians, but
anything particularly great
are studying music in our
they were fatalists. “ Wh
absurd to try to change t
and so they have no enthu
estness about anything.

were consequently obl

skill, to the Bishop who thought to engage him upon a time to mere technical
great work, illustrates a like basis of art in plastic re¬ a muscular and nervou
spects.

To draw, with instantaneous ease, a circle geo

metrically correct, was a complete test of high skill ;
and so one might almost say that to do's, rkardando with
grace, and an accellerando with precision, is the proof
positive of the artist in tones. The metronome, with its
incessant,

importunate, rhythmical tick,

is the

con¬

science of the pianist.
Till you can keep absolutely strict time, you are med¬
dling with edged tools when you tacnper with the free,
capricious time, called tempo rubato.

For this primary

development of the true rhythmical sense, the best music
in the world is that of Mozart and Mendelssohn, among
the more tuneful composers, while for the solid masonry
of tone building, four-square to every wind that blows,
who is there to match with J. S. Bach, the corner-stone
of modern art?

One-of my voice-students lately attended with me a
chamber concert at the Qdeon in Cincinnati, at which
the piano quartette in 0 minor and E fiat, op. 16, of
Beethoven wag given with a good degree of precision.
He had just come from an agonizing struggle with the
remorseless metronome, which has no sympathy with an
impulsive singer’s vagaries, and whose ghostly tick-tack
was still dinning his ear-drums like Beethoven’s “schicksall,” and hence the neat working together of the in¬
strumentalists astonished him. When I told him that
those men had a feeling of time as accurate as if a
s»
metronome were striking in their#skulls, he exclaimed
with bBsnror, “ Whatl do they hearthat thing in their
ears all the time? ” I laughed, and said, “of course not,
bnt any deviation from the precise place in the measure
would be quickly and sensitively perceived by them, and
- as promptly stamped out by their musicianship, as if a
giant metronome were hammering away in their midst.”
At another concert, which it was my ill chance to hear, &
concert of students, whose programme the teacher had
devoted exclusively to the music of Mozart, with more
wisdom of purpose than felicity of result, the honest
-students played travesties on Mozart which would have

complete break-down,
perceptions and facult
there no remedy for thi
ing that no matter how
mind, we were so fo
through mechanical me
the keyboard has no
apparatus, inasmuch a
remained practically al
was a source of weakne
of the limbs- were the
opposing sets of muscle
unduly, the other set b
gave way. The positio
extensor muscles were
in the band were briefly
that the same principl
each case. All exercise
or other similar appara
than the extengors. B
this defect. In its cons
been observed; (a) th
vided for the extensors
(or set of muscles) mu
the attention firmly fixe
being the training at
motor-nerve acting upo
course of gymnastic ex
increased power of co
fingers, ana thus a grea
tions of tone, such as
the keyboard. In his
it of immense value in
order, so that he was a
freedom'. He used it v
and found that it impr
motion and the beauty
apparatus to various me
it was of very great
muscles. In answer to
considered that thirty-f
tice with the Technicon
technical work on the p
§ after Mr.' Prentice ex
ibited the various exer
Dr. Walter Pye (of S
Prentice in a speech, B
and correctness of the
nicon, and several oth

the concerts, their tastes ought to weigh something in the
selection of programmes. This would be just, were music
nothing but merchandise ; but those who know art as a
higher life, and believe in its esoteric significance, should
beware how far they cater to the average taste. As well
claim to be a literary connoisseur when ypu know the
literature of third-rate sensational fiction, but are ignorant
of Homer, Dante and Shakespeare, as claim to be musi¬
cal because you dote on the light opera and fatten on the
silly saceharinities of Sunday-school psalmody.
The fourth order of anti-pianists is made up of the
players of other instruments, and the whole, or nearly the
whole, host of singers. It is strange that violinists or vo¬
calists should ever decry the pianofortg, for they are
beholden to it at every turn. It carries them with its
well wrought accompaniments, and it shares with them
on equal terms in the noble rivalry of concerted dia¬
logue.
The fifth and last class of those who disparage the
pianoforte is made up of the elect few who, really know¬
ing and loving art, have heard so much, and heard the
best so often, that their taste has grown fastidious, while
their appetite has come dangerously near to surfeit.
The enormous popularity of the pianoforte during the

teeriod
between Philip Emanuel Bach and our day can
accounted for by three things: First, the general

growth of mechanical invention, which is the most conspicuous feature of our epoch in the world’s evolution ;
secondly, the precious intrinsic quality of the varied music
composed for the pianoforte by all the great geniuses,
from J. S. Bach to Liszt; and, thirdly, the fine oppor¬
tunity for personal display afforded upon the gymnastic
field of the keyboard. The advantages of the pianoforte
are numerous, very numerous, but they may be easily re¬
ferred to two general heads, viz., its strictly harmonic and
melodic powers, and its peculiar technical faculties. As
an example of the first class of advantages, consider how
.complete it is, how it can give all harjponies, all melo¬
dies, all combinations of them, and that with easy com¬
pliance to the hands of a single performer
As an illus¬
tration of the special beauties possessed by it exclusively,
remember how its airy, fading^tones envelop the theme
with ideal charm, and how the" magician Chopin availed
himself of these evanescent resonances of the pedal.
Now, if there is anymore musical mnsic than that of
Frederic Chopin, where is it? Nothing but the halfinsane Tristan and Isolde of Wagner carries emotion to
greater heights, and every silvery tone that rises from the
smiting key, when the pianist awakens the works of
Chopin, is precious as that fabulous Oriental rain, which
tamed, drop by drop, into shining pearls when it fell into
the sea.
1
No, the pianoforte is not merely the arena for acro¬

serve_but the purpose to re
These other parts must theref
dious.
To play a couple of books
does one more good than t
with various finger exercises.
But if you attempt to lea
practiced the respective fing
that you find you have waste
been benefited but very little
Should you, however, hav
a Billow or Rubinstein, you
sory tendons cut, practice for
arm yourself with the Dactyl
cises for two hours every d
Chopin’s and Schumann’s Et

PRACTICAL LETTE
W.

S.

B.

M

Having faithfully read yo
The Etude for two years,

ing:—

Ques.—1. Can you tell m
terms that gives the correct p
2. Should sight-reading fo
and at what period of advan
What would you advise for
a pupil who can play Raff’s
a poor reader ?
3. Is there any systematica
in music, similar to the Cha
tific Circle, that a pupil co
afford to take lessons of a firs

Ans.—1. The best pronou

terms that I happen to know

Dictionary.
It contains a
The most convenient collect
dictionary, prepared to go
Music ” (Presser).

This, w

all the terms one meets with
The definitions are many of
“Tie,”
etc.

“Temperament,”

Besides the terms, this

leading particulars of a large
sers. The great trouble with

feel that they are getting on.
5. Some of the pieces on which I rely are the follow¬
ing : “Fiir Elise,” Beethoven; “Album Leaf,” Kirchner ; “ Break of Morn,” Dorn; “Barcarolle,” (Weber)
Barnett; “ Song of the Robin,” Warren; “Song of the
Brook,” Warren; “Cradle Song,” Kje/ulf; “ II Desiderio,” Cramer; “ La Dolcezza,” Barnett; “ Bouton de
Rosa,” Delacour; “Souvenir de Versailles,” Delacour.
These serve the purpose both of recreations and studies
in the intermediate grade.
6. The last sentence answers this question. Pupils
who are capable and earnest enough to do the Mathews’
Studies in Phrasing well are ready to take up the Kullak Bach pieces, Mozart Rondos and Sonatas, the best of the
Mendelssohn “ Songs Without Words,” etc.; in short-, to
be introduced progressively to the best works for the
pianoforte,
■ 7. This question is, perhaps, sufficiently answered al¬
ready. In addition to wh&t 1 have mentioned, I use the
Schumann “ Fantasy ” pieces, Op. 12 (some of them) ;
the “ Naeht-stUck ” in F ; Rubinstein’s “Melodie ” in
F, and “ Kammenoi Ostrow,” No. 22; Schubert’s “ Min¬
uet,” Op. 78; pieces by Scarlatti, Moszkowski; occa¬
sionally one by Tschaikowsky, Scharwenka, Dr. Wm.
Mason, F. Bendel, etc., etc., according to my judgment
and the special interest of the pupil.
8. Mason’s Pianoforte Technics. I have lately used
one or two copies of Riemann’s Technics with good re¬
sults.
J. C. Fillmore.
Editor Etude :—

I gladly contribute to your musical symposium, so¬
licited in Etude for November, answering questions by
number:—

1. Three stages. Primary, Intermediate,and Advanced.
2. In the Primary, I endeavor to exhaust all technical
possibilities with the hands stationary.
In the Intermediate, I require scales and arpeggios in
every form, beginning with 1st finger (thumb) right
hand, and 6th finger left hand, on black keyB, after
learning ^he usual fingering. Scales, contrary canon
and presto. Arpeggios the same, introducing after
dominant and diminished sevenths, the secondary
sevenths.
In the Advanced—Octaves, scales in double 8ds and
6ths, single, double and triple trills. Polyphonic playing.
I know not others’ experience, but I find it quite diffi¬
cult to separate definitely the different stages, because
they are so intimately connected and overlap each other
For instance; I try to lay the foundation in the first
stage for the complete structure erected in the third.
The little fingers must practice, in the Primary stage,
some legato and some staccato ; the little wrist may also
start its work. Expression beginning early, grows with

Cramer; Czerny, throug
with Little Preludes and
by three-part pieces, Fren
and the well-tempered
rades; Heller, Op. 45 a
liszt’s and Chopin’s Etu
I begin as early as pos

f

using first some prelimin
lowed in the intermedia
fifty left-hand studies by
had nothing in advance o
“School of the Left Han
are not at all melodious,
exercises, about exhaus
studies.
8. I find myself unab
cause there seems to me
albeit embracing differen
can say is this, I use the
Mason’s accent studies,
and fifth fingers on blac
arm and wrist gymnast
Have used for several ye
for a short time Parson’s
menting with the Practic
test soon, in my own p
advertised. Being no ph
own remedies.
I will close by explai
I do not make my pupil
named.
Some I give
some of Czerny, some
ferent routes arriving f
Chopin, Schumann and
modern school.
Re
Editor The Etude:—

Dear Sir—In reply to
the course I follow in m
although it is modified
ments of each pupil, I
course of studies is divide
each. I rarely if ever use
nor do I always use them

Comprehends rudiments
power and independenc
quiet hand; scales, toni
through one octave.

G

Exercises with movin
sion. • Scales extended

expression.

Not the least valuable lesson learned is,

that genius is but a more euphonious name for hard work,
and that a strong, indomitable, unyielding will, with
invincible energy and determination, can accomplish
almost anything ; and herein lies the difference between
great and small men.

Solomon says, “ The hand of the

diligent shall bear rule, but the slothful shall be under
tribute.” Prov. xii, 24.
6. There is no danger of a teacher requiring too much or
too perfect work of a pupil, in fact, good teaching con¬
sists largely in this very idea of more and better work,
and in showing or explaining to the pupil those inner
things that are not self-evident, but that are enlightening
facts.
7. The pnpil must be taught to see his own mistakes

and correct them with but little help.

To apply his own

knowledge in detail, to be self-critical, to analyze his
own works, to read concisely and know just what every
note is and every shade of expression that the passage
requires, that there may not be anything to unlearn.
Mistakes must be avoided by slow and thoughtful practice,

and the fullest and deepest meaning of the notes must be
brought out. A mistake avoided is better than a mis¬
take corrected.
8. An important part of every lesson is to teach the pupil
exactly how each part of it must be studied.

The

teacher’s reputation depends on the amount and quality
of practice he can get from bis pupils. Home influence
must be made to help, and not allowed to hinder in this,
- in getting the mother to work with and for him.
9. Direct your teaching and pupil’s practice by the laws
of habit, which laws must be explained to him and their
wonderful power fully impressed on his mind, that he

may appreciate the necessity of perfectly accurate work.
Habit is a cable in which we are weaving a/thread every
day, thus strengthening its hold on us for either good or
evil, according as we weave. As the upper courses of a
brick wall are built, and rest upon, the foundation of the
lower, so the advanced steps in technic and musician¬
ship are as surely established by the accurate practice of
the five-fitger exercises up to the Concerto.
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gj The Trio must be played as softly as possible, but by no m
rise and failing of the sentiment. The entire fourth period

be held out. In the beginning' of the fifth period there is a
anissimo theme more effective.

h.) The grace notes in here are to be struck at the beat,and

ous as possible. They indicate an intensifying* of the effe
in certain editions, as given here, is at 1.)

correctly. I prefer the maimer of representing* at 2)

l) See Melodic Embellishments in the Introduction for the
The Menuetto as a whole is a very beautiful and characte
in an unusual degree. Anything like smallness, or a me
The problem of study, therefore, will be to unite a literal
abandon of an improvisation
„
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tion.
5. An immense saving of time.
The freedom and
strength thus gained are permanent. The finger requires
no special exercise in future.
Now, Mr. Editor, the plan of convincing the people
of San Francisco of the great simplicity andf value of
this operation is to have them witness it. The evidence
of one’s own senses, the most satisfactory and convinc¬
ing proof that can be offered, hence, for every operation
I issue from one to two dozen invitations. Previous to
the operation I show testimonials from both the medi¬
cal and musical profession, prominent among whom is
Dr. Louis Maas, of Boston, upon whose wife I recently
operated. I then thoroughly explain the operation by
means ot charts, scientific works, and a dissected hand
and arm, which last shows them the utter impossibility
of present or future injury resulting; but in addition to
this, in order to remove any lingering doubt, I-give them
references from over twenty of our most skillful sur¬
geons, who assert that the operation cannot weaken the
hand, “ that there is no use whatever for the accessory
slips of this finger any more than there is for the mus¬
cle in the lower part of man’s leg, which is attached at
one end and not at the other, thus appearing to be use¬
less ; in quadrupeds, however, this muscle attached at
both ends is of great importance—or for the large elas¬
tic ligament attached at one end to the back of the head
and at the other to the long prominence of the back¬
bone in quadrupeds. This muscle holds up their heads.
In man this ligament exists, but there is no known use
for it, as man does not go on all fours.
It would be
foolish to say that such organs should not be cut or re¬
moved if they stood in the way of man’s improve¬
ment. Now, so it is with the accessory slips of the ten¬
don of the ring finger.
They are but the remains of

Srfect

organs in the whole feline race of animals.

e lion, the tiger, and the cat all have two tendons
going to the back of each of the four fingfers. Higher
up in the animal scale a change takes place,-until at last
in man there is but one tendon going to each finger, and
the only vestige of the two last muscles which are found
in the feline race as perfect organs are the two tendin¬
ous slips attaching the ring finger to the third finger on
one side and the fifth on the other.”—Dr. Wm. S. JForbes.
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Having stated the merits of this operation, it now
remains for me to show how I demonstrate the truth of
these statements.
1st. A sketch of the hand is taken. This is done by
The measure of a nation’s civ
placing it stretched to its full extent upon a sheet of
paper, and drawing the outline with a blue lead pencil. by its people’s love of song an
2d. The hand being brought into playing position, a nious utterances.—Voltaire.
measurement of the height to which the finger can be
By ignorance is pride incre
raised is noted.
who know the least.—Gat.

facts—and learn no lessons from them; and uneducated
people cannot be convinced that just such learning is not
the very perfection of wisdom. Facts are only objectlessons, and only valuable for what they teach. Thus
some pupils will never learn just how to use a bopk, inas¬
much as they will persist in narrowing down its useful¬
ness to a few special applications. Such pupils ought to
be taught orally, at least until they begin to learn how to
apply general principles. The text-book would then be
valuable as a book of reference.
Still better, however, a teacher might confer a lasting
benefit upon his pupil by teaching him how to ifie a book.
This is an art that very few students ever completely
master. Teach a man how to use books and you put him
on the road to eminence among scholars. Then, as you
suggest, books save time. They save the time of him
who would learn, and also of him who would make use
of this knowledge in the future. For after some years
your pupil may desire to review these things, and fix
them more permanently in the memory. A review of
his text-book will prove sufficient for this.
Ques.—Is it possible for one person to be a singer,
and at the same time a good pianist ? Do the best pian¬
ists ever sing ? Would you advise an ambitious pianostudent to study singing—is there any benefit to be de¬
rived from it to the pianist ? I ask these questions
because there is a singing teacher in our town who is
trying to make all our students of piano music believe
that vocal music can be made directly useful to them in
their piano study. I have never heard this theory used
before, and yet some of his reasons appear quite plausi¬
ble. I am anxious to encourage everything that looks
toward a higher order of musical culture, but I do not
care to countenance a money-making Bcheme based on
fraudulent pretences. So I wish you would say frankly
what The Etude thinks of the claim.
E. R. B.
Ans.—There are a few industrious souls who have
gained some distinction both as vocalists and as pianists.
There are very few, however. Yet there are many
pianists who are able to sing with considerable intelligence.
Pi
By
B all means, let the ambitions student of the piano¬
forte
learn to sing if he has the time and opportunity.
fc
It would repay him, if he should devote considerable
time to singing under the direction of a good teacher.
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for present pleasure in our study.
Constant study of
Chopin and his school is especially dangerous in this
regard. The danger may be avoided, however, by mak¬
ing the study systematic, and dividing the time between
Chopin, for example, and Bach or Beethoveb. Spasmo¬
dic effort is dangerous to the health of mind and body.
And yet most of our study is precisely of this character.
We have our Beethoven moods, our Schumann moods,
our literary moods, our scientific moods ; and unfortu¬
nately the more we yield to our “ moods ” ihe more

Education is not, as the etymology of the word would
seem to suggest, a mere “drawing out.” _Some people
are easily misled by etymologies. The word “ educa¬
tion” means a “drawing out,” but properly, education
itself is not that alone. It is also a building—an adding
to. The soul is drawn out. or more properly developed,
but not in the primitive sense of the Latin term educo.
It would be equally precise to say that the body is “ drawn
out ” from the tiny dimensions of the infant to the large
proportions of the man. It is growth, pure and simple.
Precisely the same thing is true of the mind—it simply
grows.
It is fed on a great variety of food ; and the
character of its development depends absolutely upon
the character of the food it digests.
Thus it is not a matter of indifference what we shall
study. There are men with fat minds, and men whose
minds are all muscle. The proper mental food alone
insures mental health. The world is full of abnormal
specimens of soul-development. Thus we have Bachegotist®, and Beethoven egotists, and Wagnerites, etc. Of
course, the present tendency is for student® to become spe¬
cialists, and it is a tendency in the right direction. But it
is one thing to be a specialist and quite another to be
morbid, and bigoted. Profound knowledge of Beethoven
by no means unfits a healthy mind for the appreciation of
Chopin. Intimate acquaintance with Schumann does
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